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Physical injury of a musculoskeletal structure
(injury) is persisting pain from, or dysfunction of,
a structure; mechanical loading (loading) is appli-
cation of force to the human body via the foot;
shock load (high impact; shock) is a relatively large
load applied over a comparatively short interval of
time; overloading is loading causing injury; acute
overloading is injury following a single loading (e.g.,
falling from a high place); chronic overloading is
injury following a multitude of single loads applied
over a period of time, each of which is incapable
of causing acute overloading (e.g. running-related
injuries).

In a number of mammals, vertical, rapidly ap-
plied repetitive loads of surprisingly low magni-
tude reliably produce chronic overloading of the
knee (Dekel & Weissman 1978; Paul et al. 1978;
Radin et al. 1971, 1980, 1982; Radin & Paul 1971;
Serink et al. 1977; Simon et al. 1972). Short dur-
ation overloading produces microfractures of the
subchondral bone and when persistent, osteoarth-
ritis results. Propagated shock waves, which are
thought to be the injurious consequence of shock
loading, have been recorded directly from the long
bones of the lower extremity of humans during lo-
comotion, and in mammals during chronic over-
loading experiments (Light & McLellan 1977; Light
et al. 1980; Radin et al. 1972).

The shock wave/chronic overload model ade-
quately explains injury produced when habitually

shod humans perform heel-toe running of long
duration (distance running), and repetitive jump-
ing, as in 'aerobic dance'; the 2 activities involve
shock loads and propagated shock waves, both of
which are associated with a high injury incidence.
The knee is the most common site of injury in hu-
mans performing these activities, which is similar
to the results in animal studies (Bertram 1970; Cas-
persen et al. 1984; Dyck et al. 1987; Francis et al.
1985; Gilbert & Johnson 1966; Goodyear & Blair
1984; Gudas 1980; Jacobs & Berson 1986; Lysh-
olm & WikIander 1987; McDermott & Freyne 1983;
Richie et al. 1985; Stanitski et al. 1978; Sullivan et
al. 1984; Vetter et al. 1985; Voloshin & Wosk 1982).
This model is also supported by data from other
activities, such as bicycling and crosscountry skiing,
which involve similar peak loads and often far more
loading cycles than running, but not shock loads.
These sports are not associated with chronic over-
loading.

Some authors have concluded that chronic
overloading with locomotion is inevitable in mod-
ern man because of inherent lower extremity frag-
ility (Caselli & Alchermes 1988; Poirier 1977). Ac-
cordingly, footwear, such as running shoes, which
attempt to attenuate shock waves through inter-
position of yielding layers between the plantar sur-
face and ground, are presumed essential for safe
running, and are also promoted for use during
walking. However, this supposition seems incon-
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sistent with reports indicating that habitually un-
shod humans are not subject to chronic overload-
ing during running (Robbins & Hanna 1987). By
taking this into account, the lower extremity must
be inherently durable, and chronic overloading
must be a consequence of wearing footwear, and
probably due to increased shock with their use.

1. Shock Attenuation by Running Shoes
1.1 Testing Methods

The force platform and accelerometer are stand-
ard tools for the study of shock when subjects run
('subject tests'). One can safely consider force plat-
form recordings showing an initial high peak in
vertical ground reaction force within 20 to 30 msec
following foot-surface impact, or initial high am-
plitude output from skin mounted accelerometers,
as indicative of transmitted shock waves through
skeletal structures in humans, because both have
been shown to correlate well with measurements
obtained via bone-mounted accelerometers (Light
& McLellan 1977; Light et al. 1980). Actual shock-
measurements in reports from different authors
lend to vary, in part due to differences in average
horizontal velocity, which relates positively with
shock readings (Clarke et al. 1985).

Subject tests should be distinguished from 'ma-
terial tests' which infer footwear shock absorbency.
There are 2 commonly used material testing meth-
ods: a dynamic test, whereby heel strike during
running is simulated by a dropped weight, with
shock absorbency implied by the height of rebound
of this weight; and a static test, whereby shock ab-
sorption is inferred from depth of deformation
produced by an object of standardised mass and
shape. Material tests, which have the advantage of
being more easily performed than subject tests, do
not accurately predict shock during running and
there is now general agreement that they should
not be used for this purpose (Clarke et al. 1983;
Nigg et al. 1986; Snel et al. 1985). However, they
indicate how footwear would attenuate shock if the
human, when running, were a passive object (i.e.
no behaviour-influencing shock). The difference
between actual shock measured by subject tests and

predicted shock from material tests falls under the
definition of behaviour, which has come to mean
not only observable activity, but also activity which
can be made systematically observable by the use
of special transducers or procedural strategies
(International Dictionary of Medicine and Biol-
ogy). The term 'shock-moderating behaviour' will
signify behaviour that reduces shock during loco-
motion. This is zero when the human behaves as
a passive object; i.e. actual shock measured equals
predicted shock via material tests, which probably
happens when running with footwear with hard-
ness of Shore 30 (Nigg et al. 1988). A positive value
will be assigned to behaviour which reduces shock.

1.2 Effect of Footwear on Shock
When Running

This review concentrates on running shoes, be-
cause of numerous reports dealing with these foot-
wear. Studies are reviewed in which both material
and subject tests were performed on the same foot-
wear, which allows estimation of shock-moderat-
ing behaviour, and investigations where shock was
quantified when subjects ran with bare feet and with
shoes, so a uniform (barefoot) reference point al-
lows evaluation of how effectively footwear atten-
uates shock.

Clarke and co-workers (1982, 1983a) examined
how doubling the amount of heel cushioning (50%
shock attenuation via material tests) in a shoe se-
ries (2 or more pairs of shoes which vary in hard-
ness but are otherwise identical) of 2 pairs influ-
ences shock (measured using force platform
recordings) by examining 10 well trained runners
running at an average velocity of 4.67 m/sec on an
indoor circuit. Shock did not change [mean 2.32
BW (multiple of bodyweight); hard shoe 2.30; soft
shoe 2.34; p > 0.05] despite large material differ-
ences. This suggests that sensation (perhaps plantar
sensations produced by mechanical transients or
proprioceptor activity; to be discussed later) in-
duced a response whereby subjects altered their
shock-moderating behaviour with the harder shoe,
so as to achieve a preferred fixed level of sensa-
tions and hence shock. This phenomenon of sta-
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bilising shock through sensory feedback and shock-
moderating behaviour for a series or group of shoes
will be referred to as 'shock setting'.

Clarke et al. (l983b) examined the relation be-
tween hardness and shock using both force plat-
form and accelerometer measurements in 10 trained
runners running at an average velocity of 3.83 tn]
see on a treadmill when barefoot and when using
a series consisting of 6 pairs with a hardness range
exceeding that found in currently available running
shoes. As in the previous report, shock setting was
present, but this time at 1.90BW. Barefoot running
produced the greatest shock (mean 2. I7BW). Shock-
moderating behaviour was always greater when
barefoot than with running shoes (increased bare-
foot behavioural shock absorption), and intersub-
ject and intertrial standard error in shock readings
when subjects were barefoot always exceeded
equivalent values when wearing shoes (barefoot
variability). These are features of all reports in
which normally shod subjects run barefoot. These
subjects either did not sense the need to increase
protection by generating sufficient shock-moder-
ating behaviour to equal or surpass shoe shock at-
tenuation, or local muscle fatigue due to inade-
quate adaptation caused erratic attempts at
maintaining increased shock-moderating behav-
iour at a higher level. Increased barefoot behav-
ioural shock absorption with barefoot variability
suggest the later interpretation (inadequate bare-
foot adaptation hypothesis).

Dickinson et al. (1985), using a force platform,
measured shock while 6 subjects ran with bare feet
and while wearing athletic footwear. They found
the typical shock wave at heel strike when subjects
were unshod, but this work stands alone in re-
porting that it 'was not seen in force plate studies
where adequate shock absorption was provided by
running shoes [presumably modern, though un-
specified)'. This result may be accounted for by lack
of rigour in methods: e.g., a small population of
subjects; using 'a maximum of 3' trials per subject,
while all other reports use a minimum of 8. How-
ever, it is perhaps best explained as an artifact in-
troduced by an unusual technique which was used
to reduce variation between trials, which 'probably
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Fig. 1. Shock recordings when running with various foot-
wear: left: shoes sold from various manufacturers in 1977;
right: shoes (identical except for differing heel hardness) in-
corporating soft heel cushioning similar to present footwear.
There is a trend to higher shock with the shoes of modern
design. They display less variability in shock than shoes from
different manufacturers, which suggests that design features
other than hardness account for some of the differences in
shock (with permission from Nigg et al. 1986).

Test shoes

caused alterations in each runner's natural running
style'. This would be compatible with McMahon
et al. (1987), who either reduced or eliminated the
shock wave by instructing subjects to maintain a
bizarre running style.

Snel et al. (1985) measured the influence of 9
brands of running shoes, which differed in hard-
ness (and no doubt in other unspecified ways), on
shock when 10 trained runners ran at an average
velocity of 3.83 m/sec on a treadmill. Shock setting
was present at 1.83BW (range: 1.68 to 1.92; p >
0.05), although the shoes differed considerably ac-
cording to material tests. Shock when running
barefoot was 1.89BW, the same as the shod group
(unlike Clarke et al. 1983b). These subjects com-
pletely compensated for the shoe when barefoot,
and increased barefoot behavioural shock absorp-
tion and barefoot variability were present, which
again supports the inadequate adaptation hypoth-
esis.

Nigg and associates (1986) examined the rela-
tion between hardness and shock, using both ac-
celerometer and force platform recordings, when
28 subjects ran at 3.5 m/sec using a series of7 pairs
(hardness Shore 20 to 60; figs I and 2). When hard-
ness was between Shore 30 to 60, shock was set at
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Fig. 2. This demonstrates the poor correlation between ma-
trial tests (Il) and actual shock recorded during running (_)
when hardness was greater than Shore 30, and an inverse
relation between hardness and shock with hardness below
Shore 30 (with permission from Nigg et al. 1986).

2.8BW (2200N; assuming body mass = 80kg; higher
than previous reports ). Paradoxically, shock with
the softest shoe (Shore 20) was the highest (3.0BW;
2350N). There was no shock setting below Shore
30 due to a sharp drop in shock-moderating be-
haviour in excess of the increment required to sta-
bilise shock. We feel that this behaviour, resulLing
in vertical axis stiffening when wearing extremely
soft shoes, was the subjects' attempt to gain a se-
cure support base in response to a sense of unstable
equilibrium caused by either shoe-induced extreme
plantar tactile sensory attenuation or by sharp ankle
angulation in the medial-lateral plane due to
compression of the soft midsole. The latter ex-
planation is consistent with Luethi et al. (1987),
who showed that the rate of ankle angulation in
the medial-lateral plane increases by 112% (4.3 to
9.1 rad/sec) when the barefoot runner puts on
modern running shoes. This behaviour resembles
'stabilisationary muscle stiffness' described by Her-
man et al. (1973) and Nashner (1976), presumably
in part a feedback postural 'set' from ankle pro-
prioceptors, due to a previous sudden change in
ankle angulation which produced unstable equilib-
rium. In our laboratory, subjects have reported a
sense of loss of equilibrium during locomotion on
extremely soft surfaces. This behaviour is also
understandable considering that unlike quadruped

mammals, even noxious plantar sensations deliv-
ered to (biped) humans during the stance phase of
walking will not immediately produce withdrawal
(which would probably cause subjects to fall; Patla
& Belanger 1983). This indicates that maintenance
of equilibrium in humans has priority over pro-
tection of the foot from local damage, and perhaps
also damage from chronic overloading via shock
during locomotion.

In another experiment (Nigg et al. 1986), shock
was measured when 33 subjects ran at 4.5 m/sec
using a sample of 7 older style shoes (1977 models
from different manufacturers; they tended to be
harder, but must have differed in other unspecified
ways), and footwear of 'a special cushioning series'
(of current fashion). Shock was set at 2.55BW
(2000N; range 1930 to 2020N) for the modern se-
ries, but not for the older shoes [mean 2.42BW
(1900N); range 1820 to 1980Nj. In both groups
shock was unrelated to material tests. Unlike Snel
et al. (1985), who found no difference between shoe
models, here model influenced impact, with the
modern shoes inducing less shock-adjusting behav-
iour, hence greater shock. These results suggest that
runners are presently experiencing greater shock
than runners a decade ago because of shoe design.
This is also suggested by lower shock readings in
earlier reports, although differences in methods
could be another explanation.

Luethi et al. (1987), using both accelerometer
and force platform recordings, examined how
hardness relates to shock when 9 runners ran at an
unspecified velocity on an indoor track using a shoe
series composed of 3 pairs. Shock was set at 2.5BW,
which related poorly to material tests. Paradoxi-
cally, when subjects ran with the hardest shoe (sim-
ilar to old models; at or about Shore 60), actual
impact was 9% lower than the shoe of medium
hardness (presumably comparable to current shoes;
Shore 30 to 60).

They also evaluated the effect of differing yield-
ing materials placed on top of the force platform
when subjects ran with bare feet. There was a strong
relation between material tests and shock during
running, which demonstrates that foot support sur-
face hardness change (from the track to the force
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platform covered with yielding material in this case)
for a single step is insufficient to alter an estab-
lished pattern of shock-moderating behaviour. This
further confirms that feedback from at least a single
impact is required to alter behaviour which adjusts
shock. In this experiment, shock when running with
bare feet was 2.0BW in 2 of 3 cases, which was
lower than shock when wearing shoes. Both in-
creased barefoot behavioural shock absorption and
barefoot variability were present. This suggests that
shock when running with bare feet may be lower
than when wearing shoes.

Nigg et al. (1988) examined the effect of adding
I of 4 viscoelastic inserts (such as Sorbothane; range
of shoe-insert hardness Shore 24 to 34) on shock
when 14 runners ran on an indoor track at 4 m/
see, while testing these inserts in 2 pairs of shoes
which varied slightly in construction details. Shock
was set (max. 1373N; min. 1247N; p > 0.05), with-
out relation to material tests, which is in agreement
with previous reports.

To summarise the relation between shock and
hardness, 3 cases must be considered: below Shore
30; above Shore 60; between Shore 30 and 60.
Shock is negatively related to hardness for foot-
wear below Shore 30 in hardness. Soft footwear al-
ter sensations which results in a response consist-
ing of a sharp reduction in shock-moderating
behaviour, thereby heightening impact (fig. 3).

Some data suggest that shock may be also in-
versely related to hardness with extremely hard
shoes (Shore 60 or harder). This could be explained
by diminished sensory attenuating with hard foot-
wear, followed by shock-moderating behaviour
which may minimise unpleasant plantar sensations
(discussed below; fig. 3).

Between Shore 30 and Shore 60, there is no re-
lation between hardness and shock, which remains
fixed for any shoe series, but there is a positive
relation between hardness and shock-moderating
behaviour (fig. 3). The specific shock setting of a
shoe series is related to the shoe's ability to alter
sensations, which is partly negatively related to
hardness, but also related to shoe factors other than
sole hardness, because shoes of the same hardness
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Fig. 3. This figure accommodates data from a variety of re-
ports regarding shock and the hypotheses of shock setting,
shock-moderating behaviour and impact when barefoot and
with shoes of variable hardness. Below hardness of Shore 30,
there is an inverse relation between actual shock (-) and
hardness due to a sharp reduction of shock-moderating be-
haviour (---). Between Shore 30 and 60, actual shock does
not change in relation to hardness due to a positive relation
between hardness and shock-moderating behaviour, which
results in incremental increases in behaviour sufficient to
compensate for loss of inherent shock absorbency of the shoe
material (•• -). Above Shore 60, there is a sharp drop in net
shOCKdue to increased shock-moderating behaviour, as sug-
gested by Luethi et al. (1987). The A range encompasses val-
ues recorded from barefoot runners. The B range is hypoth-
esised shock-moderating behaviour values for reports'
considered in the A range. (ail no change in shock when
barefoot (Snel et al. 1985); (a2) slight increase in shock when
barefoot (Clarke et al. 1983b); (a3) reduction in shock when
barefoot, as reported in 2 of 3 subjects by Luethi et al. (1987);
(aa) hypothesised to be typical shock in barefoot-adapted
subjects.

but from different series have different shock set-
tings.

The above supports the conclusion that any at-
tempt to moderate shock during running through
the addition of yielding layers to currently avail-
able footwear will certainly fail.

To sumrnarise data comparing shock when run-
ning barefoot and with running shoes, barefoot
running in normally shod subjects results in greater
shock-moderating behaviour than wearing any cur-
rently available footwear that has been examined.
Shock-moderating behaviour is predicted to be
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higher and shock magnitude lower when habitually
barefoot subjects, or normally shod subjects after
barefoot adaptation, run. This is supported by
barefoot variability, and lower rates of chronic
overloading in barefoot populations.

In the Shore 30 to 60 range (most current run-
ning shoes), subjects do not use all of the shock-
moderating behaviour available to them (when
barefoot, more shock-moderating behaviour is al-
ways present), but rather, through sensory feed-
back, reduce it as the shoe becomes softer, perhaps
in an attempt to maintain sensations consistent with
tolerable stable equilibrium. This is consistent with
our proposed 'pseudoneuropathic causal se-
quence,' as it follows the neuropathic medical
model insofar as subjects have the ability to lower
shock considerably, but a malfunction of a vigilant
system does not provide sensations that would en-
courage this protective behavioural response (Rob-
bins & Hanna 1987).

There is also support for the conclusion that
most running-related injuries in shod populations
are probably caused by the suboptimally high shock
setting of current footwear. It is common know-
ledge that humans sense more plantar discomfort
when running with bare feet compared with run-
ning with shoes, and if discomfort is sustained, they
attempt to minimise it. These concepts relate to
recent work dealing with the relation between plan-
tar mechanical transients, sensations and a vigilant
system which maintains safe levels of shock during
locomotion.

2. Shock-Moderating Behaviour and
Plantar Sensibility

It has been observed that locomotion in bare-
foot-adapted subjects (normally unshod, or cus-
tomarily shod after allowing several weeks of bare-
foot adaptation) differs from customarily shod
subjects in that those barefoot adapted 'grasp' with
their digits when they walk, and when they run their
medial longitudinal arch changes from highly
arched during the float phase, to completely flat
during the stance phase (Rasch & Burke 1978);
Stewart 1945). Both behaviours rely on activity

(contraction when walking; eccentric contraction
when running) of the intrinsic foot musculature
(flexor digitorum brevis, flexor hallucis brevis, etc.)
Since arch deflection reduces the rate of loading of
the body at foot impact, it presumably moderates
shock. We have shown that this arch change can
be explained as behaviour induced by pain thresh-
old differences with respect to plantar surface lo-
cation. In an attempt to minimise discomfort from
local deformations, subjects transfer forefoot load
from the highly sensible metatarsal-phalangeal
joints to the less sensitive distal digits. This intrin-
sic foot musculature activity secondarily raises the
medial longitudinal arch (Robbins et al. 1989; fig.
4).

When the leg is rapidly and heavily loaded via
the flexed knee, there is stereo typic ipsilateral hip
flexion and contralateral hip extension, which in-
creases in amplitude as irregularity of the support
surface increases (Robbins et al. 1988a). Though
the latency of this response in conscious subjects
indicates that this is not a pure spinal reflex, it re-
sembles the flexion response to noxious plantar
tactile stimulation described by Sherrington (1910).
Flexion of the knee, and plantar flexion of the dig-
its (the initiator of intrinsic foot shock absorption)
are probably part of this stereotypic response in
humans when running. Since plantar tactile stimu-
lation is heightened when barefoot, the amplitude
of these behaviours would increase when unshod.
Increased flexion of the knee during running has
been shown to lower shock (McMahon et al. 1987),
and increased hip flexion undoubtedly has the same
effect, hence both behaviours probably play im-
portant roles in impact control during locomotion.

Because shock during running has been shown
to be related to horizontal velocity, decreasing the
speed of running is another useful shock-moder-
ating behaviour. We recently have found that hor-
izontalload applied to the plantar surface acts syn-
ergistically with plantar vertical load in producing
plantar discomfort (Robbins et aI., unpublished
data). Since footwear have been shown to attenuate
plantar horizontal load during locomotion (Pollard
et al. 1983), it can be assumed that the shod subject
would expose himself to greater vertical load be-
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Fig. 4. Diagrammatic representation of the Robbins and
Hanna hypothesis, which relates plantar sensory-mediated
avoidance ofthe metartarsal-phalangeal joints due to low pain
threshold at that site to enhanced intrinsic foot shock ab-
sorption, via eccentric contraction of digital plantar flexors
producing medial arch deflection (with permission from
Robbins et al. 1989).

fore perceived plantar discomfort induces shock-
moderating behaviour.

From the above it is apparent that the runner
using current footwear is not induced to use shock-
moderating behaviour available to him. This sug-
g ests a solution to chronic overloading when run-

ning with shoes: augmenting sensations associated
with running through footwear modifications to
better simulate the barefoot condition.

3. Summary of Data Suggesting that
Modern Running Shoes Poorly Protect
and May Cause Chronic Overloading

The conclusion that modern athletic footwear
make the durable bare foot vulnerable to injury is
supported by: (a) a report indicating that running
related injuries are uncommon in barefoot popu-
lations (Robbins & Hanna 1987); (b) a report
showing that modern athletic footwear produce
sensory illusions (Robbins et at. 1988b); (c) the
demonstration of diminished impact-moderating
behaviour with modern footwear compared with
the barefoot condition (Robbins et al. 1988a); and
(d) work reviewed in this paper showing that mod-
ern running shoes are not superior, and are some-
times worse, than the unadapted bare foot in at-
tenuating shock during running (Snel et at. 1985;
Luethi et at. 1987).

A comparison between a recent epidemiological
report [Marti et at. (1988); injuries in year prior to
running event; males 47%; females 40%] with sim-
ilar earlier reports [e.g. Casperson et al. (1984); in-
juries in year prior to running event: males 35%;
females 35%], and data showing that modern run-
ning shoes induce runners to run with heightened
impact compared to older models (Nigg et al. 1986),
suggest that current athletic footwear induce more
chronic overloading than older designs.

The notion that more expensive athletic shoes
from major manufacturers are particularly danger-
ous to use is supported by Marti et al. (1989), who
found a significantly higher incidence of injuries in
those using more expensive shoes (costing greater
than US$40), and in those who stated they had a
brand preference, with all major brands showing a
similar incidence. Stated conversely, wearers of in-
expensive shoes and those without a brand pref-
erence were protected better. This can be explained
by psychological factors, which will be mentioned
later, and greater sensory illusions [illusion of less
plantar weight (Robbins & Hanna 1987); illusion
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of safety from absence of plantar discomfort from
foot impact (Robbins et at. unpublished data)] with
more expensive footwear.

4. Possible Solutions to Chronic
Overloading During Running

Obviously, the ideal solution to the running re-
lated injury problem in shod populations lies in
barefoot locomotion, since protective adaptations
seem to be optimised for this state. Normally shod
people would have to allow sufficient time for ad-
aptation of the plantar skin and intrinsic foot mus-
culature (perhaps 6 weeks), and run barefoot fre-
quently, perhaps daily, to sustain this adaptation.
However, once adapted, the foot is extremely du-
rable. Social and climatic constraints, and perhaps
artificial surfaces, make shoe modifications that al-
low for increased sensory feedback a more satis-
factory alternative to barefoot activity for most. In-
soles that produce localised plantar surface
deformations, thereby increasing plantar sensory
feedback, are being developed.

Since there are presently no footwear that allow
adequate plantar sensory feedback (Robbins et al.
1988b), runners are advised to run cautiously, by
being very light on their feet, because modern ath-
letic shoes allow only barely perceptible sensory
consequences at foot impact levels that are dam-
aging.

Despite this flaw in shoe design that creates sen-
sory illusions, humans, if informed about these il-
lusions, could compensate for them. However,
runners are instead inundated by false and mis-
leading advertising by footwear manufacturers that
irresponsibly states or infers significant protection
against injuries with their products. The false sense
of security which this produces we believe partly
explains the higher injury incidence with users of
the most expensive - most highly touted - models
(Marti 1989). Surely, the financially constrained or
skeptical user of inexpensive shoes, without pref-
erence as to brand, is less likely to harbour such
illusions, and is more apt to go to some length to
minimise the impact allowed by his 'inadequate'
shoes. If the public is to be protected from these

dangerous devices, safety standards must be en-
forced that require informing the user of the po-
tential hazards, and moreover these products must
be rated as 'to impact predicted when used, based
on subject tests (materials tests do not predict im-
pact when running) with the reference point being
impact experienced by barefoot adapted runners
running over natural surfaces.

The reports referred. to in this review suggest
approaches that may benefit the contemporary
runner using existing footwear. Tight fitting shoes
probably diminish plantar horizontal load, which
attenuates plantar sensory feedback, and hence are
best avoided. Shoes with thick yielding midsoles
are probably dangerous because they attentuate
tactile plantar sensations required for protective
behaviour, and compressible materials increase
ankle angulation which may increase vertical axis
rigidity. Tight lacing is best avoided because it puts
downward pressure on the dorsum of the foot,
which diminishes intrinsic foot shock absorption
(Robbins & Hanna 1987). Contouring to accom-
modate the plantar surface through 'arch supports'
and contoured insoles may be best avoided be-
cause this reduces peak plantar loads required for
plantar sensory feedback, via distribution of load
over larger contact areas. Low priced models may
be more desirable because they generally lack both
contouring and are less yielding than more expen-
sive models.

5. Conclusion

The lower extremity is inherently durable, and
when unencumbered by footwear, it can endure
running without signs of chronic overloading, be-
cause a vigilant system restrains shock. The use of
modern athletic footwear, in addition to being in-
ferior to older footwear in moderating shock dur-
ing running, renders the lower extremity suscep-
tible to injury because of design flaws introduced
by the preoccupation with optimisation of plantar
comfort, and minimisation of shock through the
use of the simplistic 'passive falling missile' model,
both of which do not account for surveillant main-
tenance of safe levels of shock during locomotion
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through behavioural means. This injury causal se-
quence follows the pseudoneuropathic hypothesis.

The obvious solution to the problem of chronic
overloading in shod runners is to promote barefoot
running. Where this is impractical, an alternative
approach lies in modification of footwear so as to
provide adequate sensory feedback.
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